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Abstract 
The Dream She Never Told You: Colors dark and somber from a world buried deep in secrets and lore. The 
River of Glass: dream rocks in the lonely river black rocks smooth the water’s ripple in a mixture of 
reflection Wooden Masks: i felt the wake of wooden masks, and wept for city lights through swaying 
branches, raised 
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WOODEN MASKS 
by Zan Agzigian 
i felt the wake of wooden masks, 
and wept for city lights 
through swaying branches, raised. 
if elt the ghosts of Villa orphans 
blind the sassing sight of bold. 
pine cones seeded reincarnation, 
ripped the roots of cloud formations 
from the plump and pregnant breasted night. 
Adolescent tenderness burned 
with wooden masks as fodder. 
leaves wandered low, about the glow 
of fiery ground. Casted children floated 
from trees, and grew white-ribbed 
by worn, abandoned breeze. 
the shoreline sleepwalked with worms. 
handkerchief fog fell deep and mobbed 
the colored cold of sacred orphans 
mauled, and restless in the priest's house. 
of wooden masks, the nightmare hook grew near, 
and pierced an ideal morning 
through raised and swaying branches. 
riverbed 
dream rocks 
in the lonely river 
black rocks 
smooth the water's ripple 
in a mixture of reflection 
sandspecks 
jeans stand firm through center's 
whirlpool 
mirror bridges 
shoot the sun into the soul 
of lonely river 
dream rocks 
lower cupped palms 
to drink the rays 
and slivers cut hands 
draw thin bloodlines 
and all that's left are thorns 
in wann sunshine 
along the banks 
of glassy, thombred 
by Zan Agzigian 
THE RNER OF GLASS 
The Mythic Circle # 11, pg. 28 
by Howard Tessler 
Colors dark and somber 
from a world buried deep in secrets and lore. 
Only a word or a glance rose to the surf ace 
and dissolved in the air and the light. 
Thin and shadowless she entered the room. 
A face so fair; 
she spoke in tones that marked 
the present and sealed your past. 
Wor~ stood before you 
tall and straight, 
and like her hair 
fell on your shoulders 
and on your face. 
The children danced about you. 
You sat silent, 
her leg touching yours. 
Your eyes on the children, 
your hand played with her hair. 
The night found you covered in grey. 
She asked you of your hatreds 
and told you of the crocuses 
that blossomed where she once walked. 
She said she never wrote of those she knew. 
The days were of laughter. 
She said you kept her wann, 
but you knew it was the grey 
for you felt her chill beside you 
and you heard the silence bubble, 
and you tossed in your sleep 
while she lay soft and still. 
When it touched you, you left: 
hoping the cold to heal, to freeze. 
She stood by the door and said she understood 
and never asked why you left 
or when you'd return. 
She spoke of the island; 
never the sea. 
She spoke of leaving; 
never of travel. 
She spoke of writing; 
never of words. 
She spoke of the day; 
never her dream 
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